PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION

1. Disconnect the car battery before installing your kit.

2. The LED Tubes should be placed under the chassis of your vehicle. Choose a location for each tube that is away from all fuel lines, exhaust pipes, moving parts, areas of extreme heat, or pinch and lift points. The two Amber tubes go on the left and right side of your vehicle. The remaining tube will mount on the rear of your vehicle.

3. Using the supplied clamps, fasten the tubes under your vehicle with the included self-tapping screws. While installing the side tubes, make sure that the wire on each tube faces the front of the vehicle. Make sure the tubes are secure, but do not over tighten. On most cars, the LEDs should be faced directly down. On lower cars, the LEDs can be aimed toward the outside of the car.

4. There are 2 wires on the Amber Tubes. Splice the Red wire on the left tube to the Positive Wire going to the left turn signal. Splice the Black wire to the Ground Wire going to the left turn signal. Repeat for the Right Tube.

5. On the rear tube there are 3 wires. The black one should be Grounded. It can go directly to the – Terminal on the battery or spliced in with any – wire going to the brake lights or reverse lights. The Red Wire should be spliced in with the positive lead going to the Brake Lights, and the White Wire should be spliced in with the positive lead going to the Reverse Lights.

6. Installation is complete. Do not forget to register your Warranty. It must be registered within 30 days to be valid.

7. If you would like to receive a copy of our newest catalog or join our email notification list, visit www.plasmaglow.com to register.
WARRANTY REGISTRATION

YOU CAN ALSO REGISTER YOUR WARRANTY ONLINE AT WWW.PLASMAGLOW.COM (CLICK THE WARRANTY LINK)

Your warranty is not valid if your product is not registered within 30 days of purchase!

Product: AfterBurner Ground Signal Kit

Name:________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
City:________________________________________________
State:_______________ Zip Code:_______________
Email:_____________________________________________

Date of Purchase:____________________________________
Store Name:__________________________________________
Price Paid (Excluding Tax):__________________________
Type of Vehicle:_____________________________________

Rate your satisfaction with this product (1-10)_____
Were the Instructions Easy to Follow:_______________
Would you like us to mail you a catalog:_____________

Why you purchased this product (Check All That Apply)
  ___Magazine Advertisement  ___Store Recommendation
  ___Store Display  ___PlasmaGlow Brand Name
  ___Catalog  ___Warranty
  ___Friend’s Recommendation  ___Saw it at a Show

Please keep your receipt in a safe place
It is required to make a Warranty Claim

Please mail this completed form to:
PlasmaGlow
Product Registration
PO Box 2564
Gilbert, AZ 85299

OR REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.PLASMAGLOW.COM